Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Family
Norbertine Fathers

OLOL Vision: “A thriving parish, where all are needed, welcomed, and excited by engaging ourselves in the life of
the parish, following the example of the First Christians, giving witness to the Gospel of Christ.”

Pastoral Team:
Fr. Benny Jacob, O. Praem. Pastor
Deacon Michael Vander Bloomen
Carol Gibson, Parish Business Manager
Jody Strnad, Director of Music and Liturgy
Deacon Harvey Quinette - Emeritus

Parish Office:
1307 Lourdes Avenue
De Pere, WI 54115
920-336-4033

Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m.– 3:30 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

School: 920-336-3091
Religious Education: 920-337-0443
Parish Website: www.lourdesdepere.org

Email: parish@lourdesdepere.org
Facebook:
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Family
Instagram: ololdepere

OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH FAMILY

DE PERE, WISCONSIN

+++ at rest in the Lord +++.

Mass Intentions
Monday, December 31
7:30 a.m.
11:00 p.m.

New Year’s Eve
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Family
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Family

Tuesday, January 1
9:00 a.m.

New Year’s Day
+ Nicholas Colling

Wednesday, January 2
8:45 a.m.

Sts. Basil the Great & Gregory Nazianzen
+ James Huelskamp

Thursday, January 3
7:30 a.m.

+ Michael Hoff

Friday, January 4
7:30 a.m.

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
+ Maureen Mommaerts

Saturday, January 5
7:30 a.m.

St. John Neumann
That all may understand the value
of every human life

+ Carol Rhode, 85, our parishioner, passed
away on December 14 and was accorded
Christian burial through Ryan Funeral Home
on December 18. Carol was proud of being
a wife, mom, and grandma. Most recently,
she made her home at Artisan Senior
Living. Carol was preceded in death by her
husband, David, a daughter, and a
daughter-in-law. She is survived by two sons and a
daughter-in-law, a son-in-law, nine grandchildren, and
thirteen great grandchildren.
+ Maureen Mommaerts, 40, our sister in
the faith, wife of parishioner, Mark
Mommaerts and mother of Zachary,
Isabella and Benjamin, passed away on

December 17. Maureen graduated from
St. Norbert College and earned her Master
of Social Work at UW-Milwaukee. She
spent her career as a School Social Worker
Saturday, January 5
The Epiphany of the Lord
for the Howard Suamico and West De Pere
4:30 p.m.
+ James, Donna, & Scott Hooyman
School Districts. Maureen taught religious education at
OLOL, volunteered for the St. Baldrick’s Foundation, was
Sunday, January 6
The Epiphany of the Lord
on the board for Families of Children with Cancer, and was
+ Dale & Robert Baeten
8:15 a.m.
instrumental in organizing the new De Pere Christmas
10:15 a.m.
+ Ray & Pat VanDenHeuvel
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Family Store, which assisted 100 families in our community this
month. In her free time, Maureen enjoyed spending time
with Mark and their kids, camping, hiking, and playing
Congratulations!
games, and watching the kids in their concerts and
Our parishioners, Ron and Mary Van Dyck, are
sporting events. She was a woman of deep faith, who
celebrating their 50th Wedding Anniversary! We thank them
bravely fought her illness with courage and constant
for their witness and wish them many more years! God’s
optimism. Maureen is also survived by her mother, four
Blessings upon you, Ron and Mary!
brothers and their spouses, and extended family. She was
preceded in death by her father.

Christmas Memorials

We accept Christmas memorials at this time each year. A
Christmas memorial is a wonderful way to remember our
loved ones who have died. The money collected is used to
decorate the church at Christmas and throughout the year. All
memorials gifts are recognized in the bulletin after the
holidays. Please send your donation to the Parish Office in a
marked envelope. Thank you!

Holiday Mass Times
Christmas Eve: 4:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m., and 10:00 p.m.
Christmas Day: 9:00 a.m.
New Year’s Eve: 7:30 a.m. and 11:00 p.m.
New Year’s Day: 9:00 a.m.

New Year’s Eve Mass

At our New Year’s Eve Mass at 11:00 p.m., December
31, everyone is invited to come and pray for the blessings
of this past year and to pray for the new year just
beginning. Before Mass and the weekend before, we will
have a table set up in the Gathering Space with pieces of
paper to write down something that you would like to get
rid of from this past year. For example, being judgemental,
anger, gossiping, lying, etc. These will be offered up
during the New Year’s Mass.

Parish Office Holiday Hours

Year-End Giving

The end of the tax year is quickly approaching. If you
would like your gift to count for the 2018 tax year, we need to
have your recorded donation by Monday, December 31. IRS
regulations require that we enforce the December 31 date.
Please know that the IRS does assess penalties on parishes
that knowingly provide a receipt for contributions recorded in
the incorrect year to help a parishioner avoid taxes. All
deductible donations need to be postmarked by December 31,
2018.
If you would like to donate stock to the parish as a gift,
please contact Kathy or Carol in the Parish Office.

Young Families and Children of God

Sunday, January 6, and Sunday, January 20: Young
families will meet at 9:30 and Children of God will be held
during 10:15 a.m. Mass.

+ + May Carol & Maureen rest in Christ’s peace! + +
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The Parish Office hours for the holiday weeks will be as
follows: Monday, December 24, Tuesday, December 25,
and Wednesday, December 26: Closed. Thursday,
December 27, and Friday, December 28: Open 8 a.m. –
12:30 p.m. Monday, December 31: Open 8 a.m. – 12:30
p.m. Tuesday, January 1: Closed
If you have an emergency that requires immediate
assistance, please call the Parish Office at 336-4033, and
our answering service will refer your call to the staff
person who is available.

Epiphany Home Blessing Kits

Epiphany Home Blessing Kits will be available the
weekend of January 5 and 6. It is a beautiful tradition to
bless your home at the beginning of the new year. We ask
God to bless our homes, those who live in them, and those
who visit. And we invite Jesus to be our guest, to bless our
comings and goings, our conversations, our joys, and
sorrows.

THE NATIVITY OF THE LORD

DECEMBER 25, 2018

Christian Families, Indispensable for World Peace
Peace,
“If you want to bring happiness to the world, go home and love your family.” (Mother Teresa of Calcutta)
As we are in the joyful Christmas Season, this weekend the Church celebrates the Feast of the Holy
Family of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph of Nazareth. The Old Testament begins with the formation of family
in the Garden of Eden. Again the New Testament begins with the Holy Family of Nazareth. The whole
Scripture proclaims the need and inevitability of family. God emptied himself in the person of Jesus and
is born into a simple and humble family of Nazareth to tell us a great truth that love and unity in the
family is indispensable for a world of love and peace.
Close unity and love is what matters in family life. The Prince of Peace, Jesus, became obedient to his
parents to be an example and inspiration to all, “He went down with them and came to Nazareth and was obedient to
them.” (Luke 2:51) When this obedience is lost, the peace in the family is disturbed. In the Garden of Eden when the first
parents, Adam and Eve, disobeyed God’s loving Commandment, the distortion began in their relationship. They accused
each other, and the children born to them became disobedient. Cane killed Abel!
Through the disobedience of one Woman (Eve), sin entered the world. But through the obedience of another Woman (the
Ever Blessed Virgin Mary) and her willingness to accept God’s will, the Savior was brought forth into the world. Blessed
Virgin Mary and Blessed Joseph, through their humility and submissiveness to God’s plan, brought back the grace in family
life which was lost by the pride and disobedience of Adam and Eve. Hence they became the perfect model of family life with
mutual love and submissiveness. Pay heed to the voice of the Holy Spirit in the Scripture, “Wives and husbands be
subordinate to one another out of reverence to Christ.” (Ephesians 5:21) This subordination to each other is not as slaves,
but as equal partners and “joint heirs of the gift of life.” (1 Peter 3:7) If there are persisting quarrels (which lead to an
atmosphere that is not peaceful) in our families, the main reason is lack of mutual respect for each other and unwillingness to
humble oneself.
Sincere love demands respect and giving of oneself for the other. This love is centered on the love of God which is
developed in praying together as family. Most couples pray individually, but somehow the devil does not allow us to pray
together as a family, for he knows the proverb, “A family that prays together stays together!” We allow the devil to make our
lives so busy that we do not find time to sit and pray and share meals together as one family. The presence of God is more
experienced when we are united in prayer, “For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the
midst of them.” (Matthew 18:20) It is when we sit and pray together as a family and share a meal at least once a day, the
wounds and hurts are healed, and the doors of grace and blessings are opened wide. We do not need to go for family
counselling if we can pray and share together in our families. Our Catholic families should be centered on Jesus in a life of
prayer which will be of a greater remedy in this world that is badly wounded. Our Catholic families should be a school of
love, forgiveness, prayer, and self-giving. Other people in society should learn from us how to be instruments of peace and
how important God is in an individual’s life and in a family. It is the moral responsibility of Catholic parents to inspire their
children through daily life, to put God first in everything. Everything else comes after that. I wish everyone the constant
heavenly intercession of the Blessed Mother and Blessed Joseph. May our Lord who became one among us by being part of
the Holy Family of Nazareth, protect and keep our families from every kind of evil affliction and fill our homes and world with
His Peace and help us to be his missionary disciples.
God bless everyone. Jesus, Mary, and Joseph be with us on our journey. Happy New Year to you all!

Liturgical Schedule

Daily Masses
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 7:30 a.m.
Wednesday 8:45 a.m. (School) Mass
Daily Exposition of Eucharist and Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament:
6:45 a.m. - 7:15 a.m.
Rosary: 7:00 a.m.
Tuesday: 7:25 a.m. St. Michael of the Saints Prayer
for cancer patients
First Friday:
8:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Exposition and Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament

Weekend Masses
Saturday 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 8:15 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.
Confessions
Daily (Mon-Sat.) 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
Saturday 3:30 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
Sunday 7:30 a.m. - 8:00 a.m. and
9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Intercessory Prayer Group:
Every Friday: 5:00 p.m.– 7:00 p.m.
St. Michael Chapel
Know the Scripture...Live the Scripture Bible Class: Held on the 3rd and 4th Thursday each month from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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Upcoming Events for Youth Ministry

OLOL School News

Sunday, January 6: 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Help with child care after the 8:15 a.m.
Mass (from about 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.) for
the children of our Young Families
group. Then stay to help with Children of
God during the 10:15 a.m. Mass.
AND/OR Sunday, Jan. 6: 3:00 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. Help make and serve a meal
at the NEW Homeless Shelter, 301
Mather Street in Green Bay. We will make the meal from
3 p.m. to 5 p.m., serve the meal from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m., and
eat together as a group from 6 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, January 13: Join us for the Second Sunday Soul
& Food Night from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for ALL middle
and high school students! We will have a meal together,
pray together and have casual conversation. Give it a try!
Bring your friends, Catholic or not!
For more information, please contact Traci LaCrossetraci@lourdesdepere.org, 337-0443 or 680-1590

The OLOL School Office will be
closed December 24 — January 2.
The OLOL Catholic School
Staff wishes all OLOL parishioners
a joyous Christmas and a blessed
2019! We are so thankful to work
for a parish that supports our
efforts to grow the faith leaders of
tomorrow. Your dedication to
OLOL Catholic schools inspires
and motivates us to continue our work of assisting our
students in developing a loving relationship with the Lord.
May God bless all of you!
Enrollment for the 2019-2020 school year begins in late
January. We will also be sending out information about our
Catholic Schools Week activities.
“Christmas is joy, religious joy, an inner joy of light and
peace” - Pope Francis
The LOURDES Way — Jeffrey Young, Principal

Scrip News

The next order date will be January 7. Update: PDQ
Carwash certificates have increased and are now $19 and
$26.
Signing up at ShopWithScrip.com and taking advantage
of the PrestoPay option will allow you to purchase
e-certificates and re-load physical cards 24/7 for 100s of
retailers. Contact scrip@lourdesdepere.org if you have
any questions. Thanks for supporting the SCRIP Program!

OLOL Catholic
School
Christmas
Concert...the
4-year olds
first concert!

Blaise Peters Scholarship

The Rev. Blaise Peters Scholarship Fund provides
financial aid for parish families with students attending Our
Lady of Lourdes School Since the program’s inception,
more than 460 students have received assistance, and the
fund has distributed
approximately $234,950
in scholarships.
The Blaise Peters
Can you help?
Scholarship is open
annually to parish
families with
children enrolled in
Preschool through 8th
grade at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School for the 201819 school year. For an application or more information,
please contact the School Office at (920) 336-3091, the
Parish Office at (920) 336-4033 or visit
http://www.lourdesschooldepere.org/scholarships-tuitionassistance/. The application deadline is Friday,
February 15.

OLOL School Gently-Used Shoe Drive

OLOL School is holding a used shoe drive service
project/fundraiser! Please drop off gently-used shoes in the
boxes at school/church (boots, sandals, tennis shoes, dress
shoes, dance shoes, kids, men’s, women’s, etc.). Please
tie the laced shoes together and rubber band the shoes
without laces. The collection will run through February 1,
2019. Shoes will go to under-privileged countries. Any
questions, contact Amy at amyblevins@icloud.com

Handmade Cards for College Students

Is your child or grandchild away at college, or do you
know a college student that would like to receive cards in
the mail while they are away from home? Do you have a
child or grandchild away at boot camp? We would love to
send them a monthly handmade greeting card to let them
know that they are being thought of and prayed for by our
parish!
Please send the name and address to the Parish Office
or email: parish@lourdesdepere.org, and we will mail them
cards throughout the coming year. If there is a special day
or event, such as a birthday, please include that as well.
If you’d like to donate handmade cards, please drop
them off in the Parish Office. Thank you!

2018-19 GRACE Annual Appeal

Job Opportunities

The Grace System has a few job openings at this time:
St. John Paul II Classical School is seeking a part-time
music teacher for students in kindergarten through sixth
grade and a part time Administrative Assistant to the school
headmaster. St. Thomas More School is seeking a Food
Service Manager.
For more information and details on these positions,
please visit: http://gracesystem.org/employment/.
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Consider the gift of education in your
year-end charitable giving. Your gift to the
2018-19 GRACE Annual Appeal will offer the
blessing for any families who desire a
Catholic education for their children. Many
of us in our parish communities have been
blessed with the gifts of Catholic education,
and can carry on what we have learned and
witnessed in our faith in giving back to our
GRACE Catholic schools.
Donations can be mailed to GRACE Annual Appeal, 1087
Kellogg Street, Green Bay, WI 54303 or online at
www.gracesystem.org/donate.
Thank you for your prayerful consideration for GRACE in
your year-end charitable giving.

Next Paper Drive

Readings for December 30 — January 6

The next Paper Drive will be January 4 - 8. Sunoco/
Paper Converting has notified us that the schedule for
collection will be going back to quarterly due to changes
within their company staffing and paper costs. They will
not be offering the monthly pick-ups for now. After the
January Drive, the next time will be April 4 - 9. If anything
changes, we will update you as we are notified.

Sunday:

1 Sm 1:20-22, 24-28/Ps 84:2-3, 5-6,
9-10 [cf. 5a]/1 Jn 3:1-2, 21-24/Lk 2:41-52
Monday:
1 Jn 2:18-21/Ps 96: 1-2, 11-12, 13 [11a]/
Jn 1:1-18
Tuesday:
Nm 6:22-27/Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8 [2a]/Gal 4:4-7/
Lk 2:16-21
Wednesday: 1 Jn 2:22-28/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [3cd]/
Jn 1:19-28
Thursday:
1 Jn 2:29—3:6/Ps 98:1, 3cd-4, 5-6 [3cd]/
Jn 1:29-34
Friday:
1 Jn 3:7-10/Ps 98:1, 7-8, 9 [3cd]/Jn 1:35-42
Saturday:
1 Jn 3:11-21/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5 [2a]/
Jn 1:43-51
Next Sunday: Is 60:1-6/Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-11, 12-13 [cf. 11]/
Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6/Mt 2:1-12

Many Thanks!
·

·
·

·

·

·
·

·

·

·

THANK YOU to Mrs. Monica Lewis, Tom Rockstroh,
and the students at OLOL School for putting the new
missalettes in the church and chapel. Over 100 books
were replaced, so we could begin the new church year.
THANK YOU to the OLOL Men’s Group for shopping
for the items for our Thanksgiving baskets. You helped
make it a Happy Thanksgiving for those in need.
THANK YOU to the Healy Family for volunteering each
week to stuff our church bulletins with flyers and mail
them to the homebound and others who request a
bulletin and for assisting with the candles in the
Eucharistic Chapel. You save the Parish Office staff
countless hours!
THANK YOU to the wonderful group of ladies who
helped with folding and stuffing the pieces for our
recent financial mailing. Many hands make for quick
work!
THANK YOU to the OLOL Quilting Group who
provided Christmas pillow cases to go with the
poinsettia delivery to the nursing homes. The
residents enjoyed this bit of Christmas joy!
THANK YOU to Marlene Mapes for coordinating the
poinsettia delivery. Marlene always makes sure this
wonderful Advent project goes very smoothly!
THANK YOU to the following who delivered the 65
poinsettias to our home bound parishioners and those
in nursing homes, assisted living facilities and others in
need of Christmas cheer: Melissa Bieker, Kris & Ryan
Bostedt, Jim & Debbie Crabb, Mary Jane & Jerry
Janssen, Kathy Kocken, Lynn & Ken Meulemans,
Donna Rich, Chris Schmidt, Kathy Schoendorf, Kelly &
Barry Wendricks, Mary & Ron Van Dyck, Dan & Joan
Van Grunsven.
THANK YOU to the OLOL fourth graders and middle
school students for making beautiful Christmas cards
and ornaments to go along with the poinsettias. The
cards were prepared under the direction of middle
school religion teacher, Mrs. Michelle Wagnitz, and
fourth grade teacher, Mrs. Michelle Pahl. You helped
bring Christmas joy to those who received the plants!
THANK YOU to the Worship Committee, the Arts &
Environment Committee, headed by Sue Yakoubek,
and the Choir Directors and Cantors, for all of the
Advent preparations in “sight and sound.” We are so
grateful for all of your efforts!
THANK YOU to the Christian Action Committee for
offering the Giving Trees again this year, and
especially to committee members Jean Hoes, Donna
Babiarz, and Mary Cowan, and their helpers, Mary
Diedrich and Kay Van Alstine, for coordinating the gift
collection and working with the other De Pere churches
on the Christmas store. The needy families in our
parish and our community truly appreciate all you do!

LPi Publications

Thank You!

The Christian Action Committee would like to thank
everyone who donated items for the Christmas Store!
There were 1,600 tags on the trees this year and
approximately 4,000 items were donated!
The generosity of our parishioners was overwhelming.
Thanks to YOU, 97 De Pere needy families, including 250
children, will enjoy a Merry Christmas!
God bless everyone who participated in this very
worthwhile project!

Blood Drive Thank You
Thank you to the following for donating blood at the last
Blood Drive held at OLOL:
Russ Boettcher, T. J. Sorensen, Mike Baeten, Terry
Suttner, Bonnie Sanders, Marge Michulsky, Carol Hamblen,
Jim Crabb, Lynn Scannell, Don Vanden Langenberg,
Barbara Ott, Millie Bain, Mark Smith, Sue Hofmann,
Tom Hofmann, Lynn School, Deb Perpich, Pam Krall,
Cathy Doherty, Renee Ver Haagh, Patrick Lennon, and
Dariann Novitski.
Also thank you to these volunteers:
Dorothy Vanden Langenberg, Mary Jones, Millie Bain,
Delores Augustian, and Ann and Paul Koehler.
Thirty-three pints of blood were donated! Thanks to all!
You helped save lives!
The next Blood Drive will be held Tuesday, March 5,
2019.

Please Let us Know

If a loved one is in the hospital or has moved to a nursing
home or an assisted living facility and would like us to be
notified, please call the Parish Office at 336-4033. We do
not always receive calls from the facilities.

May God bless all of you for your generosity!

2019 Calendars

Thank you to Scott Baeten and Ryan Funeral Home for
donating the 2019 calendars. If you haven’t already,
please pick one up in the Gathering Area!
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De Pere Knights of Columbus Thank You

St. Norbert Vocations

The De Pere Knights of Columbus would like to thank all
who purchased a Christmas Tree during their 50th Annual
Christmas Tree Sale. This year's sale was very successful
thanks to your support. The profits of this sale will allow
Abbot Pennings Council to provide the much needed
assistance to those in need in our community. Again,
thanks for your prayers an participation.

Heavenly Father, Lord of the harvest, call forth vocations
to the priesthood and consecrated life from our diocese and
our families. Inspire men to imitate Christ, the Eternal High
Priest, in sacrificial service to your Church. Move the hearts
of men and women to offer themselves wholly to You in
poverty, chastity and obedience. Send them as laborers for
Your harvest. Inspire the faithful to support them with
prayers and sacrifice. Raise up holy families who foster
openness to your call.

EPH December Update

Joy and laughter filled the Union Congregational UCC
fellowship hall as close to fifty moms, dads and children
attended our second annual Christmas party. The families
were so appreciative! Throughout the meal, families shared
stories of gratitude with our hosts and volunteers who
joined them. In this situation, the word “serve” has a
double meaning; served in the sense that we served them
a meal. But more important, served in that at its core, it is
what EPH is. EPH is a ministry of serving homeless
families in our community.
The refrain, “Count your blessings, name them one by
one,” comes to mind. It is a blessing to be of service to
families with children. It is a blessing to be part of the EPH
family — a family through which we put our faith into action.
Throughout this Christmas season, please continue to
keep the families we serve in your daily prayers. As they
have been a blessing for us, let us continue to be a
blessing to them.

This prayer brought to you by:
The Norbertine Community of St. Norbert Abbey
Vocation Director: Fr. Michael Brennan, O. Praem.
Contact: vocations@norbertines.org or 920.403.3012
1016 N. Broadway, De Pere | www.norbertines.org

Assistance with Snow Shoveling

A couple in our parish is in need of assistance with
regular snow shoveling. They live on Fairview Avenue,
near the fairgrounds. If you or someone you know might
like to earn a little extra money this winter, please call Lisa
at (920) 619-1532.

Staffing Update

Sue Mills, our Director of Operations, has been an
integral part of our leadership team the last four years.
However, Sue and her family will be moving out of state
early in 2019. We will greatly miss Sue and her passion for
our ministry! As such, we will begin efforts to fill this 30 hour
per week position as soon as possible. If you are
interested in becoming part of the EPH leadership team,
please e-mail executivedirector@ephgb.org for more
information.
We are also continuing to look for a part-time
maintenance person. If you have “handyman” skills we’d
welcome you to our leadership team as well!

If you are a widow and would like more information on
how to serve your Parish, our world-wide Catholic Church
and our God please consider joining us in this Diocese
Apostolate of Prayer dedicated to our Priests, Deacons,
Seminarians and faithful. Please see our website
www.widowsofprayer.org for more information or feel free
to call Carlotta Stricker, General Servant Leader, at
920-734-8308 for more literature and brochures! You may
also email us at: widowsofprayer@yahoo.com

St. Anthony Spirituality Center

Make your reservation soon for these upcoming events
at St. Anthony Spirituality Center in Marathon, Wisconsin:
December 31 - January 1: New Year's Eve Retreat: Pray
Always. We are excited to welcome back Fr. Tom
Zelinski, OFM Cap, who will help us consider the
importance and scope of prayer in our lives, especially as
we look to the new year and the resolutions we would like
to keep. This one-night retreat begins with the evening
meal and includes a Holy Hour of Adoration, a late night
social to count down to the New Year, and Mass on New
Year's Day. The cost of this retreat is $95.

De Pere Christian Outreach Thrift Store

Looking to make a difference! If so, we are looking for
you! Volunteers are needed for the following areas:
Cashiers/Baggers/Day Managers, Framed Art, Shoes, and
Donation Intake.
Visit the store at 506 Butler St., De Pere, or call
920-339-1060. Store Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Wednesday: 10 a.m.. - 7 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 12:00 Noon. Donations: M-F: 9 a.m. to
7 p.m., Saturday.: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Closed on Sunday &
Holidays.
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January 11 - 13: 12-Step Serenity Retreat. Ken Fasbender
will facilitate this weekend retreat built around the 11th
Step. The retreat is open to all persons who participate in a
12-step program. The retreat includes talks, testimonies,
discussions, opportunities for private consultation with the
facilitator, the chance to become acquainted with others
who share the 12-step journey, and opportunities to
explore our spiritual needs. The cost of this retreat is $190.
Scholarships are available!
More information on these and other programs at
St. Anthony's can be found on our website
at sarcenter.com, on our Facebook page, or by calling our
office at 715-443-2236.

